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Dobie Dichos • Friday, November 5

In the village of Oakville, along an isolated stretch
of I-37 between Corpus and San Antonio - Dobie
Dichos celebrates the work and contributions to
literature and folklore of Live Oak County’s most
famous son, J. Frank Dobie.

A Day of Stories • Nov. 6

At the Dobie West Performing Arts Theatre
Saturday, November 6, 2021 • 1:00 – 7:00pm

Some of Texas’ finest writers and storytellers
gather here to share Dobie’s stories and inspiration
under the stars in homage to him.

Featuring: Bernadette Nason and Kim Lehman!
“Out of the Mouth of Babes” - children/youth
storytellers at 3:00pm, and the Texas State Liar’s
Contest. Plus, local tellers’ “Stories from the
Beyond.” And – popcorn, it is anticipated there will
be popcorn!
Check http://dobie-westtheatre.com for
schedule.

6:00pm – 107 Curry St., Oakville, Texas 78060
Next to the historic Jailhouse.
Tickets available online at http://dobiedichos.com

The 2021 Participants:

Ken Roberts taught Economics at
Southwestern University 30 yrs (now
retired), focused primarily on effects
of agricultural change on poor farmers.
His work on cedar choppers in central
Texas continues in that vein.

Tim Tingle is a member of the Choctaw
Nation of Oklahoma, and awardwinning author and storyteller. He
shares Choctaw traditional, historical
and powerful personal stories.

W.F. Strong, PhD, a Fullbright scholar
and Professor of Communication at
The University of Texas – Rio Grande
Valley. Developed a series of brief, often
humorous, sometimes dramatic radio
vignettes called “Stories From Texas,”
a daily news program carried biweekly on 30 NPR
stations across Texas.

Bernadette Nason, a native Brit, is an
award-winning actor, voice-over artist,
storyteller and author. Acclaimed
for spirited retelling of multicultural
folktales and solo presentations of life
in England, Africa, Arabia and the U.S.
Michaela Chapa Mendez is a graduate
of George West ISD and Bee County
College. Mickey is Dobie Dichos’ first
local Storyteller – she brings family
and traditional music to life. Long a
volunteer for the Literacy Volunteers
of America she dedicated her time to helping adults
learn to read and write.

Mike Blakely (Dinner Entertainment),
a singer/songwriter has released 13
albums and performed throughout the
U.S and 16 tours to Europe. As an author,
published 20 books and has won the
Spur Award for Best Western Novel from
the Western Writers of America.
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National Storytelling Network
by Jaye McLaughlin, NSN State Liaison
News from the annual NSN membership meeting
led by Board Chair, Katie Knutson. Katie led the entire
meeting from 2:00-5:15pm on Saturday, August 28,
2021. With input from some others Katie introduced
all board members in attendance, the programs of
NSN (a lot this year), introduced the different Interest
groups (Storytelling Interest Group—SIGS) and their
leaders and what they do, and she attended to the
finances of NSN. Several things helped put NSN in
the black, virtual conferences, COVID money to help
pay the one full time and two part time staff, large
donation from individual member’s will. So NSN
is running in the black, but will do another annual
Conference virtually to help continue to build the
treasury.

performances. Of course, with something new,
concerns arise and how to address them. Is the
digital library a member benefit, do we need to
pay for access to the digital library? Do the artists
who have agreed to be recorded get paid for each
viewing? How can we use this library to create
income for NSN? Read the last sentence of the
preceding paragraph.
The third discussion was opportunities for
storytellers with NSN. The many programs NSN has
put on this year and will continue, call for storytellers
to submit their workshop, story. You just have to
keep up with deadlines. All the call for stories or
workshops is posted on the website. The numerous
ideas for each topic, all called for volunteers to join
in and solve or research some of the ideas that were
offered.

Another Earth – Up Conference is planned for next
year, combining story, science and environment.
When we meet back for a conference in person, the
first place will be Atlanta and the next place will be
Minneapolis. We had a Question-and-Answer half
hour where all questions were answered with genuine
and helpful information. Then three large topics
were discussed for a half hour each. The first was
the NSN Magazine. Many people voiced their love
of the magazine and the inspiration, guidance and
helpfulness the magazine provided. It takes $10,000
to produce each issue and with that said, when the
budget was floundering, they had to cut it from the
budget or dissolve NSN, the board voted to cut the
magazine. Alternative online suggestions were made
to provide the same information, other suggestions
made. Some will be followed up on and Katie invited
emails as well as volunteers to form interest groups
to make a proposal to the board.

Neither the staff nor the Board has enough time
to follow up on all ideas and possibilities. To make
NSN stronger and work for storytellers across the
country may mean that all members need to find a
place and join. I am happy to say that as the Texas
liaison there were at least 12 Texans & Oklahomans
at the meeting. One even visited on line from Saudia
Arabia. It is up to us to support our state Storytelling
Organization (TSA) and it is good to support our
Nationwide storytelling group NSN to get inspired
and see the directions that story is covering the
country. I encourage you to join NSN and keep
up with the inspiration we can get from other
storytellers.

The second discussion topic was the Digital
Library that NSN has begun. In the digital library are
recorded performances, and workshops. A great
resource for workshops you want to see again.
A great resource to be able to view storyteller’s

Congratulations to Katie for her three hours of
constant zooming and informing the membership of
NSN of who they are and what they do!
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Getting ready for Halloween and Scary stories?
Register for NSN’s HAUNTED! Online program October
22 & 23; the fare is $38 for the full package, but you
can sign up for individual programs. See the website
for listing of programs – http://storynet.org
Also available are stories from last year in the digital
library. Just $20 for the complete set or $5 for the
adult stories and $5 for the “Little Shivers” Stories.

NSN presents: STUFFED! - Join fringe performer John
Brooks for his performance, “LEGACY: The Story
of Langston High,” a solo performance about the
history of all black Langston High School in Johnson
City, TN. Next, throw your name in the hat for a
chance to win a cash prize at our story slam, hosted
by Jessica Robinson.

Poetry with our Cousins to the North
By Chester Weems, TSA Board Member

It should be noted that Elizabeth Ellis is a popular
figure in Oklahoma storytelling and has been
participating in Oklahoma events for a number of
years, as well as being a member of Territory Tellers.

Elizabeth Ellis, Dallas Storyteller and Tejas board
member, recently presented a three-session class
at the invitation of Territory Tellers of Oklahoma on
“Integrating Poetry into Your Storytelling.” Ms. Ellis
talked about the elegance of poetry enhancing the
rhythm of your language as a storyteller. She was
probably pleasantly surprised to find that most of
the Territory Teller members in the class were well
acquainted with poetry, and looked forward to the
challenge of this additional approach to telling. The
final session in October will be a mini concert, with
the 11 enrolled storytellers presenting a story using
some of the ideas presented during the class.

While initiated by Territory Tellers, the class was
open to Territory Tellers members as well as nonmembers. Several TSA storytellers participated, as
well as tellers from California and New York. Future
additional offerings are anticipated.
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Reagin Hults - In Memoriam
Long-time Dallas Storyteller and Tejas member Reagin Hults passed away
on August 19th in Costa Rica. In sharing our stories of how we knew her and the
many ways she impacted our lives, some members of the Dallas Storytelling
Guild thought sharing some of these recollections would be a wonderful way
to honor this very special friend.

“I met Reagin and Sid Hults at the Center for Spiritual
living Dallas house of worship. Sid was especially
friendly and funny, and Reagin stood out with her
white hair. Reagin heard me speak at the CSLDallas
and invited me to the Dallas Storytelling Guild.
It was the first time I heard of storytelling. She
encouraged me to take part in the festivals and
introduced me to other storytellers. I am currently
the president of the Dallas Storytelling Guild and
a member of another; I have made so many new
friends, but none of that would have happened if not
for Reagin. I am also a much better storyteller now
because of Reagin. I did not know Reagin as well as
many others in storytelling, but I am so glad I made
her acquaintance and that she was a part of my
life introducing me to storytelling. May she rest in
peace.” –– Michael Brundy

“Reagin was the Managing Director of the Texas
Storytelling Festival for a year when I was the Artistic
Director. Being the Managing Director means doing
all the details that are needed to make the event
happen: health department, fire, police, parks etc.
Reagin worked very hard to make sure that all the
i’s were dotted and the t’s were crossed. Then she
went back and dotted the j’s and crossed the x’s. She
arranged all the details with grace and good humor.
What a beautiful person, she will be greatly missed.”
–– Elizabeth Ellis
“Gene and I first met Reagin Hults over 20 years
ago when she was a school secretary, where we and
other storytellers did programs for summer camp.
She listened, asked questions, got hooked and
jumped into the world of storytelling. She did this
with a passion I soon discovered so much a part of
who she was. This enthusiasm for storytelling not
only put Regain in front of audiences, but behind the
scenes where she worked hard at promoting the joys
of storytelling to others. When she and her husband
Sid Curliss moved to Costa Rica a few years ago, they
were sorely missed – but once again they were acting
on a passion. We knew she would continue to share
this zeal with her new friends there. How blessed
all of us are to have had her in our lives.” –– Peggy
Helmick-Richardson

“Floating down the Neches River on a raft for two
days, camping on a sandbar, being lazy and watching
wildlife - Reagin and I were sitting on the side of the
raft with our feet in the water, letting the current
carry us to wherever. I was flopping my feet – blip,
blop, bloop – and decided to pull my feet out of
the water. About three seconds later an alligator
looked up at me where my feet had been and then
slid under the raft. Reagin and I decided not to do
that anymore. Since we were all storytellers, the talk
around the campfire that night was more memorable
than any festival. Those were good times. We will
all miss Reagin, I hope we will see Sid from time to
time.” –– Steve McCluer
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Sustaining
Memberships

email and password to edit your membership profile
and change to the “sustaining membership level” of
your choice. Click on the down arrowhead symbol (v)
next to the “membership level” line in your profile.
Then select the sustaining membership level of your
choice. It will look similar to the pictures below:

Dear TSA Members and Friends,
I am delighted to announce a new and convenient
“sustaining membership” option for participating
in our storytelling community and supporting
TSA. When you upgrade your membership to be
a “sustaining TSA member”, your membership
contribution is charged each month, automatically to
your PayPal account (until you tell us to stop) at the
monthly membership level that you choose – which
means no annual reminders from us.
Monthly Sustaining Membership levels are set at
$10.00 / $20.00 / $30.00 / or $50.00 per month.
You must have a PayPal account to become a
“sustaining member”. PayPal is easy to set up, but
you need to have a mobile phone number. You can
Sign up for PayPal at the link below if you don’t have
an account: https://www.paypal.com/us/welcome/
signup/#/mobile_conf
Benefits: Sustaining TSA membership entitles you
to add up to three other family members as part
of your membership “bundle”, and they receive all
the benefits of membership including “membership
pricing” on festival, conference and special workshop
registrations, Story Store discounts, individual email
updates, direct delivery of our Tejas Teller newsletter,
and access to the online membership directory.
Spreading your tax-deductible support over time
makes it affordable to your budget and gives TSA
the security of a steady and predictable stream
of funding to address our day-to-day costs and to
expand our services to the community. You’ll feel
good knowing that your monthly contribution is
helping make possible new online and in-person
offerings, office staffing, accounting and web
services, while sustaining our festivals, conferences,
workshops and community services, you have come
to love and enjoy.

Alternatively, you can edit your profile to
an Individual or Family “Auto Annual Renewal”
Membership and the Wild Apricot system will
automatically renew your membership through
PayPal on an annual basis. You will get a confirmation
notification of the transaction.
Forgot your password? Go here: https://tsa23.
wildapricot.org/Sys/ResetPasswordRequest
Need Help? Call the TSA Office at 940-380-9320
between 10:00 am to 2:00 pm Tue.-Thur. or leave a
voice mail and we’ll call you back.

If you have a PayPal account, become a sustaining
member now by calling the TSA office at 940-3809320 and we will help you set it up

Sincerely yours,
David Claunch
President, Tejas Storytelling Association

OR follow this link – https://tsa23.wildapricot.
org/Sys/Profile – to sign-in to Wild Apricot using your
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Polish your nouns. Sharpen your verbs.

It’s time for SCARY STORIES!
By Elizabeth Ellis

us really know enough stories. We need to be on the
lookout for new ones constantly.

Notice I did not say “ghost stories”. This is a
great opportunity to expand what you have in your
storyteller’s bag of tricks.
How about a Monster Story
Or a Witch Tale
		
Or a Vampire Story?
The possibilities are endless, believe me. Head
over to the public library. (You remember the public
library, don’t you?) Get a batch of books of scary
stories of different types. Ask the librarian to help
you if you can’t find what you are looking for. Don’t
forget to check out the children’s section. In the
398’s you will find many stories that will work for
adults or children.

•

•

Read one story each day. - Reading several
stories at the same time won’t help much. You
need time to consider each story before racing
on to the next one. You might miss a real gem if
you don’t take your time.

•

Scary stories don’t have a very large repeat
factor. If someone has heard the story before, it
isn’t very scary any more.

•

Scary stories are not just for the Halloween
season. A scary story can juice up any
storytelling session. Telling scary stories at
Christmas time was a Victorian tradition. That’s
where Dickens’ A Christmas Carol came from.

•

Know the story really well. That will make it
easier to focus on your listeners when you tell it.
It is hard to scare folks if you are still straining to
remember how the story goes.

•

Lean into the energy of scaring people. You will
find it is fun if you embrace it. To quote well
known ghost storyteller Motoko; “Channel your
inner demon.”

And above all...Happy Haunting!

Read it aloud – as if you had an audience. This
will help you consider what effect the story
might have if it was being told. I cannot tell you
how many times I have heard someone else
tell a dynamite scary story I had previously
skimmed through and dismissed. Learn from my
mistakes.

Prepare To
Scare!
Brought to you by
Parkhurst Brothers
Publishing

There are all kinds of scary stories--from funny to
horrifying. You are searching for one that is a good fit
for you and your style as a teller. Think of it as being
like going shopping for clothes.

•

Elizabeth Ellis, one
of America’s Premier
storytellers, explains
how to make your scary
stories more chilling,

You don’t want to waste time on a story you will
only tell once. That is a big waste of your very
precious time. Choose wisely so that you have
something to add to your permanent repertoire.

creepy, and fun.

Or maybe this is the moment to share a scary
personal experience or an original scary story.

Order today and make your next campfire,
haunted house, or family story swap an Eerie and
Thrilling Success!

You will want to make sure you spend the time
to develop the story as well as any other you
know. Remember we are after building your lasting
repertoire. It is your life’s blood as a teller. None of

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=prepare+to+scare&
i=stripbooks&ref=nb_sb_noss
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On the Road to the 2022 City of Denton TSA Festival
By Jaye McLaughlin, Artistic Director 37th Annual City
of Denton TSA Festival

giving up on seeing you all. Other bumps in the road
are more manageable. New ideas are being planned
and sometimes it takes a road grader to clear out
the bumps (or more time deciding on the details).
First, we are putting a QR code on our posters and
rack cards so folks can find out the most recent
information about the Festival. When we put the
schedule on the website, it will be visible if you click
on the QR code on the poster or rack card!

The road began as I searched for the special tellers
to come to the festival, back in January. I announced
in the Summer Teller that Anne Rutherford, Andy
Hedges, DeCee Cornish, Donna Ingham, Eldrena
Douma, Carolina Quiroga, Toni Simons and Tim
Tingle are all coming. And that we were going to be
in person at the Denton Civic Center and the Emily
Fowler Library where we could hug and greet and see
so many old and new friends.

Ok, one more bump or unexpected turn is that we
are adding Poetry as part of our storytelling festival.
The bump is finding the poets amongst TSA that will
take a workshop presented by Shaun Perkins, the
director of the Rural Oklahoma Museum of Poetry in
Locust Grove, Oklahoma. She was delighted to do a
workshop and also became a sponsor of the Festival.
All those who take the workshop will end up with

The first worrisome bump in my road (I am
picturing a country dirt road, not a cement freeway)
is the Delta variant, and the high rate illnesses being
announced in Texas and across the country. I am
planning on social distancing and mask wearing in
March, with elbow bumping and hip grinding to greet
friends if cases don’t start going down. But I am not

Continued...
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You know, bumps in the road to the festival are
almost expected, much like the bumps on the
road of life. But how we work with those bumps
depends on how level the road becomes and I have
a lot of folks to help me work on those bumps and
I appreciate all of these folks. Janet Bickel-Burton,
Elizabeth Ellis, Kim Lehman and Vivian Rutherford.
(Vivian is taking notes as well as helping, because
next year, she becomes the Artistic Director for our
2023 Festival!) Tune in for more about the road to the
festival, because the journey is getting shorter.

Continued...
a poem and will be able to present it on Saturday
morning at the first concert “Greet the Day with
Poetry”.
Another new part of the Festival is to slide into
the Emily Fowler Library’s newest outdoor space,
“The Nook”, and listen to some good ole Cowboy
Poetry. Waynetta Ausmus is producing the concert
which includes Andy Hedges, Charles Williams, Larry
Thompson, Bob Upchurch and John Pelham just
before our Talespinner Dinner on Saturday.

Festival Silent Auction
By Debbie Waddell, Silent Auction, dramamamadebbie@yahoo.com
“Hi; I’m Debbie Waddell, a storyteller from Irving Texas. My husband and I will spear head the
Silent Auction at The Festival. I thought it would be a good idea to get people gathering stuff for
that auction, so I offer this poem to hopefully spike some interest:

Are You Ready for a Treasure Hunt?

You may think it’s only the leaves that are falling and winter is coming,
But preparations have already begun for the spring extravaganza!
That’s right, the LIVE FESTIVAL is coming and needs you to fuel it!
You’ve heard, one person’s trash is another’s treasure; well, get hunting!
Sweep out the leaves and find all the wonderful “stuff” hiding about.
The unique, the common, the strange, the artistic, the utilitarian …
All is wanted for the great return of a Texas tradition: The SILENT AUCTION!
Remember when storytellers would walk about tables, study objects and
Make bids on those special items they simply couldn’t live without?
You are needed to rekindle these images with your own “real” treasures
That you donate to Tejas to refill its coffers with “real” funds for more stories!
Start gathering your treasures now; so The SILENT AUCTION can happen!
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From the TSA President
Hello good people!

2020-2021 TSA Governing Board
David Claunch, President
dr.dilly.dally@gmail.com
Dalton Gregory, Treasurer
daltonrgregory@gmail.com
Peggy Helmick-Richardson, Secretary
twiceuponatime@sbcglobal.net
Sandra Aguirre-Magana
magana.sandra@sbcglobal.net
Kathy Culmer
khculmer@aol.com
Rick Davis
riverwoodtx3.gmail.com
Elizabeth Ellis
storyellis9@gmail.com
Sue Kuentz
sue.kuentz@gmail.com
Jaye McLaughlin
jayemclaughlin@gmail.com
Betsy Mosier
betsymosier@gmail.com
Jacqui Rash
jrash.storyteller@gmail.com
Hank Roubicek
roubey@aol.com

Fall is in the air! Which means … we are only
a few months away from Festival. YeHaw!!
We will be Back in the Saddle Again. Our 2022
festival will be face to face and will include all of
the regular events: concerts, story slams, liar’s
contest, fringe. I am looking forward to seeing
all y’all. Plus, we are planning periodic Zoom
virtual events building up to March 10, 2022!
Start making plans …
Your board has been working diligently to keep all of the Association
affairs in order. Our Nominating Committee is beginning our search for
new board members. If y’all are interested or have suggestions, please
let me know.
Thank you for your time,
David H. Claunch

Have you visited the TSA Office
in Denton?

Located on the second floor of The
Campus Theatre, it is not luxury but
a functional space with GREAT office
staff. Carol Barrow has been on the job
a little less than a year but has welcome
energy and is learning the ways of Tejas
Storytelling quickly.

The office has two desk setups, a
computer workstation and closet storage
area – all filled with boxes of records. This
space works best if you are shorter than 5 feet!
TSA Membership should all rest assured that this space is functional,
efficient and economical.

Brooks Myers
bmyers2@austin.rr.com
Chester Weems
cjweems@cox.net
Mission Statement:
Tejas Storytelling Association is a
non-profit organization dedicated to
fostering the appreciation of storytelling
as an oral tradition, a performing art,
and an educational tool.
PHONE: 940-380-9320
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Meet Your TSA Board Of Directors’ Members
David Claunch, TSA President

honored to be elected to the board in 2018 and
began serving as Board President in 2021. One of the
things that is most inspiring to David is the eager,
willing and motivated membership.

David was born in Somerset,
Kentucky. He attended high school
in Jonesborough, Tennessee from
1976–79, about the time the National
Storytelling Festival was in its
infancy. However, it took another
24 years for him to find his way to
his first National Festival. He served in the United
States Marine Corps as a reservist from 1979-85.
David earned an Associate Degree in Engineering
from Tidewater Community College and a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Mechanical Engineering from
Old Dominion University in 1986. The next 21 years he
worked as an estimator and project engineer in the
construction industry in Tidewater, Virginia. David
began a journey of recovery from alcoholism on
January 20, 2003. Along this journey, an aspect of his
spirit awakened that had been stifled for years. He
began to get in touch with his inner artist. This took
three distinct forms; he began to study the art of
clowning, storytelling, and balloon sculpting. This led
him to earn a Master of Arts degree in Storytelling
from East Tennessee State University. He spent five
years as a traveling performing artist participating in
Balloon Story Theater Shows, Storytelling Festivals,
and Clown Conventions. David recently found a new
passion ... SCUBA diving. He is extremely fortunate to
have earned his Divemaster certification and works
with a STEM Enrichment program every summer in
Key West, Florida.

In David’s words: “There is a tremendous amount
of work required to operate the TSA. ‘Many hands
make light work’, is never more alive than in the way
TSA handles their business.”

Dr. Hank Roubicek, New TSA Board
member June 2021
Dr. Roubicek is a Professor
Emeritus of Communication
Studies at the University of
Houston Downtown. He is an
award-winning educator, author
of several books and articles
in applied communication,
consultant to numerous organizations, celebrated
workshop facilitator, creator and lead host of the
podcast The Story Voice, and founder and host
for fourteen years of So, What’s Your Story? On
Houston’s KPFT 90.1 FM. Dr. Roubicek is President
of the Houston Storytellers Guild and a member of
the TSA Board of Directors. Hank is also a past Moth
Story Slam champion and a docent at the Holocaust
Museum Houston.
Hank is husband to Peggy, dad to Josh, grandpa
to Jack, Tucker, and Tatum, and doggie daddy to
Simon. He continues to be a friend to everyone he
meets. Ask anyone about his secret to success and
they will tell you it is because he does everything
with heart. Know him for a moment and you will
know it is true.

In 2014, David began a high school teaching
career at his alma mater, Daniel Boone High School
in Jonesborough, TN. After that first year teaching
Algebra 1, he found out about Recovery High Schools.
His dream soon became teaching math at Archway
Academy. It took three more years for that dream to
come true. His path took him to Texas, first to the
Dallas-Fort Worth area, then to Houston. David just
completed his seventh year of teaching; the most
recent three on his dream job of teaching Algebra 2,
pre-calculus, and physics at Archway Academy.

Betsy Mosier, New TSA Board member
June 2021
Betsy Mosier is another freshman
TSA board member. Although a
California native, she was raised in
the Mid-west. At a time, Betsy was
a temporary (11 years) Texan, but is
now back in California. While living
in Shady Shores, TX, she joined the
North 40 Story Guild of Plano. She never missed a

David met Elizabeth Ellis and a plethora of other
Tejas tellers while he was a student at ETSU. David’s
first road trip to Denton was in 2008, and he hasn’t
missed a Tejas Storytelling Festival since. He was
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Tejas’ Texas Storytelling Festival during those years.

the Health and Human Services Agency to complete
his last 10 years with the State adjudicating Social
Security disability claims, retiring in 2014.

Betsy offers: “Making life-long friends in the
storytelling community and becoming somewhat
of a ‘story snob’ is what happens when you are
privileged to hear world-class storytellers year after
year, all the while learning from them to improve my
own performance art!”

In July of 2017, Rick was invited to the inaugural
gathering of the Doc Moore Storytelling Guild in
Bulverde, Texas where he heard Tim Tingle and Rebba
Raine Teller, among others. He was invited to return
the next month to tell his story. With these two great
mentors to guide his voice, Rick was hooked and
now welcomes storytelling as a friendly alternative
to “truth.” Admiring recordings and writings of Doc
Moore, Rick performs many of Doc’s favorites, from
chilling ghost stories to humor-filled Jack Tales. Rick
is a frequent teller at the Doc Moore Storytelling
Guild in Bulverde. Rick is the secretary of Austin’s
Central Texas Storytelling Guild. He was honored
to represent CTSG on the Rising Star Stage of the
2020 Texas Storytelling Festival in Denton, where he
performed one his own tales.

While in Denton, she enjoyed being a TSA
volunteer, as well as a teller. Her efforts helped
organize and run the ‘Tellers in the Schools’ program,
she hosted the Green Room for the featured tellers
a few times, and has created the featured tellers’
Welcome Bags for the past few Festivals. She
recounts as one of her proudest moments being the
recipient of the 2017 Marvin Brown Volunteer Award.
Betsy stated: “The beauty of TSA is that there
is a place for everyone, a volunteer job tailored to
YOUR gifts & talents, with many hands making light
work! I’m still figuring out the responsibilities of my
board position, but I can tell you why I said “Yes”
to becoming a TSA board member - it was because
of the incredibly talented and hard-working men
& women that I am working with, learning from. All
board members have their hearts in the storytelling
community and their boots on the ground, making
TSA the most incredible story community anywhere!

Under the watchful guidance of Rebba Raine
Teller, Rick joined her as Co-Chair of the Planning
Committee for this year’s TSA Summer Conference.
He then enjoyed a new role as Acting Director of
the Summer Conference itself. Rick was honored to
join the Board of Directors of The Tejas Storytelling
Association on June 1st. He is very excited to now be
the new Editor of TSA’s Tejas Teller newsletter with
the June 30, 2021 edition. Rick Davis is also in his first
year as a Director of TSA.

Rick Davis, New TSA Board member June
2021
From Woodville, in the heart of The
Big Thicket of Southeast Texas, RICK
DAVIS escaped to Austin and earned
a BBA from The University of Texas in
1976. He worked for the State of Texas
for 25+ years, the first five with the
Finance Commission as a regulatory
Examiner of Savings and Loan Associations (before
they all disappeared.) In 1980, Rick attended
the Graduate School for State Examiners of the
University of Illinois at Champaign.

TELLABRATION! ™
A Night of Storytelling
The Heart of Texas Storytelling Guild in Waco
& The San Antonio Storytellers Association
are combining storytelling talents and sharing
the TELLABRATION! ™ Stage virtually on Zoom
Saturday, November 20, 2021, from 6:30PM –
8:00PM CST. We’re inviting the world (but would
love to see our TSA members to show support).
We will post the Zoom Link on our websites and
on Facebook. Feel free to email either Sue Kuentz
sue.kuentz@gmail.com or Vivian Rutherford
Vivian.rutherford@thestorylady.org for updates.

After a decade with Franklin Savings Association of
Ausitn as Internal Auditor and Compliance Officer, he
returned to the State as Compliance Officer for bond
investments for the Texas Department of Housing
and Community Affairs. With a change in Governor
(Mr. Bush went to Washington), Rick also pivoted to
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TSA Youth Storytelling Clubs
“Tell Me a Story” Kids’ Club”

Please spread the word to potential youth
storytellers:

A LIVE storytelling club, in Waco: Youth Storytelling
Club mentored by The Heart of Texas Storytelling
Guild and Sponsored by the Hewitt Public Library,
200 Patriot Court, Hewitt, Texas Wednesdays,
4-5pm for Grades 3-5. For more information: Vivian
Rutherford, vivian.rutherford@thestorylady.org

The Mammen Family Public Library Youth
Storytelling Club
on virtual Zoom: Calling all potential youth, 2nd
grade – 6th grade. If you are interested in joining
a virtual Zoom storytelling club, with sponsor Sue
Kuentz and the Mammen Family Public Library,
please email her at sue.kuentz@gmail.com.

Zula B. Wylie Public Library Youth
Storytelling Club

Meeting two Saturdays a month - online from 1:00
– 2:00PM. The dates are: Oct. 9, Oct. 16, Nov. 6, Nov.
13, Dec. 4.

Toni Simmons and Traphene Hickman sponsor
a storytelling club meeting in person at the Zula B.
Wylie Public Library, 225 Cedar Street, Cedar Hill,
TX: They meet the 2nd and 4th Mondays at 5:30PM.
Please contact Chelsey.Randel@cedarhilltx.com

In Dec. 11- Storytelling will be LIVE at the Mammen
Family Public Library in Bulverde/Spring Branch, TX.
New dates for 2022 TBA.

Guild News
Territory Tellers of Oklahoma

Dallas Storytelling Guild

Territory Tellers hold a retreat on January 28 – 29,
2022, at Lake Murray Lodge in southern Oklahoma,
just off I-35. Held for storytellers and their stories,
visiting members and non-members alike, who enjoy
storytelling, are welcome to attend. The schedule
calls for stories around the lobby fireplace on Friday
night. A workshop Saturday, with more stories and
a business meeting – all to conclude with more
storytelling in the lobby that Saturday night.

The Dallas Storytelling Guild continues to meet
via Zoom at 7 p.m. the second Wednesday of every
month. Participants do not need to be members to
attend or tell. If you would like to be added to the
contact list for the meeting link each month, email
Peggy at twiceuponatime@sbcglobal.net.
The Dallas Storytelling Guild is hoping to have an
in-person outdoor ghost tales concert for adults
at the end of October but details were still being
worked out with the City of Garland at Teller deadline
time. For coming details, check our website www.
dallasstorytelling.org.

There is no charge for attending, people just show
up! It is a low-stress, pleasant event. Often lodge
guests join in and listen as well. This year’s retreat
(baring Covid not getting bad again) is still expected
to be in person.

And don’t let the after holidays and before the
festival blues get to you! The Dallas Storytelling Guild
has decided to host a storytelling contest at their
January 12 meeting with a cash prize for the two first
place winners. Tellers do not need to be members
of the guild to enter. The two story categories will be
folk tale and personal story, with six tellers for each
category. Each teller has a strict maximum of 10
minutes to share their story. For more information,

All interested should make arrangements at the
Lake Murray State Lodge. The lodge has given a
slight rate reduction for rooms. For more information
Contact Liz Parker. Elizabethparker862@yahoo.com
or Chester Weems cjweems19@gmail.com
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go to our website www.dallasstorytelling.org or
contact Dallas Storytelling Guild president Michael
Brundy at mjbrundy@gmail.com.

We’ve offered workshops for the public, and we’ve
hosted workshops, conferences and meetings on
behalf of the Tejas Storytelling Association and the
National Storytelling Network. Now, everyone wants
to be a storyteller: writers, filmmakers, visual artists,
musicians… (And, by the way, they are!)

San Antonio Storytellers
Association celebrating 30 years!

SASA is celebrating its 30th Anniversary with a
Ghost Concert on Saturday, October 30th at our
Confluence Park. This park is beautifully sculpted
with the earth in mind. Texas grasses, flowers, and
trees as they once were, hundreds of years ago, again
thrive in this confluence of the San Antonio River at
the San Pedro Park. This is a free, live, outdoor event
open to everyone. There’s plenty to do in downtown
San Antonio, especially if you want to hear ghostly
tales! Hope you stop by! Confluence Park is located
at 310 W. Mitchell Street, San Antonio, 78232.

We thought it would be fun to let you know
a little history of an organization we are so very
proud of! We meet the first Wednesday of each
month for Story Night virtually on Zoom and you are
always invited. We advertise on our website (www.
sanantoniostorytellers.org) and Facebook Page (San
Antonio Storytellers).
Mary Grace Ketner, one of our founding members,
wrote this endearing brief history:
It wouldn’t have happened at all if not for San
Antonio Public Library Director at the time, David
Leamon. Really! Mary Locke Crofts and Mary Grace
Ketner had tried to gather some friends to start a
storytelling club, but no one came. However, when
Leamon put the word out, they came!
On a cool January evening in 1991, some 30 folks,
mostly librarians and educators, gathered on the
third floor of the library, now the International Center
at 203 S. St. Mary’s Street, and things started to
happen. A steering committee was formed, and soon
we had a name (San Antonio Storytellers Association)
a leadership team and a story swap meeting
schedule. That very first year live storytellers began
appearing at civic events: the library system’s “Party
in the Park” a Bexar Library Association meeting, the
Children’s Festival at the Institute of Texan Cultures,
and SASA’s own Tellabration! A National Night of
Storytelling.

North 40
North 40 was delighted to meet in person for
the September meeting. We were back at the
Heritage Farmstead in Plano despite the 97-degree
temperature. Although it was suggested that we
might want to wear bathing suits, no one took Jiaan
Powers up on that idea! There were 10 members and
2 guests at the Farmstead and 6 joining in via zoom
thanks to Dean Keith.

No storyteller has looked back! We’ve been
out there promoting the art, craft, and tradition
of storytelling ever since with story swaps each
month for 30 years. Beyond that, we’ve presented
story programs everywhere from the Alamo to the
Zoo: schools and libraries, the Botanical Center,
the Museum of Art, Region 20 Service Center, the
Parks and Recreation Department, the Texas Folklife
Festival, the Asian Festival, Ghost story venues, the
UTSA Storytelling Festival, George West Storyfest,
San Antonio Children’s Hospital, Yanaguana Gardens,
the Texas State Hospital, Travis Park, Scobee
Planetarium, (whew!) and other area hot spots.

Our next meeting will be October 18th at the
Farmstead. Spooky stories will be the theme. In
November we will have a zoom meeting. Our out of
state members will have first choice of telling stories.
Happy Fall Ya’ll.
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Heart of Texas Storytelling Guild

Meeting Info: Last Tuesday each month, 7-8:30 (via
Zoom)

On Saturday, October 16th, the Heart of Texas
Storytelling Guild presented “Walking Tales - Bringing
Historic Stories To Life” at the historic Oakwood
Cemetery in Waco. As visitors leisurely strolled
through Oakwood, interpreters, many in period dress,
were stationed throughout the cemetery to give
voice to the most renowned, legendary and infamous
personalities laid to rest there. A unique experience
enjoyed by all.

*Go to website & sign up for the monthly
newsletter and the Zoom link for meetings / events.
Facebook: Houston Storytellers Guild, https://
www.facebook.com/groups/houstonstorytellers/
Regular events: So, What’s Your Story? Radio
show on KPFT-Pacifica: Each Thursday at 8 PM on
90.1FM KPFT. Pacifica Radio. *Archived issues on
website or the KPFT page.

www.hotstorytellingguild.org Facebook: Heart of
Texas Storytelling Guild. 254-717-1763.

Other regular events: Skyline Screamers (ghost
tales under the stars), October Tellabration! - to
resume after Covid. And - Liar’s Contest - to resume
after Covid around 4/15/22.

Central Texas Storytelling Guild

CTSG has is now sistered with the Rockwall
Storytelling Guild, Viveca Deanes, President, and
we join-in with each other’s regular meetings
electronically when we can. The CTSG meets each
second Tuesday of the month via zoom during
ongoing covid restrictions.

Mesquite Storytellers of Abilene

Mesquite Storytellers have enjoyed meeting
together in person for the past few months. Our
meeting place has been “re-purposed”, so we are
now meeting in the Board Room on the second floor
of the Main Library, N. 2nd and Cedar. We meet the
3rd Tuesday of the month at 7 o’clock. Come see us.
We have room for you!

And, our own CTSG President David Thompson,
is one of the invited international tellers at the first
International Marrakech Storytelling Festival next
February 2022. This will be an in-person international
gathering. It’s very exciting for the CTSG, TSA and
Texas to be represented in the Red City – another
name for Marrakech.

Denton Guild aka L’il D
Storytelling Guild

You don’t have to wait until Halloween to bring
back the dead, no, the Denton Storytelling Guild has
come back from a long absence since Janet Latham
revived it several years back. We met the third
Thursday of the month at the Emily Fowler Central
Library from 6:30-8:15. There were five of us there
and all agreed to return in October 21 for another
gathering, same time, same place. Five folks showed
up and are interested in making our stories even
better by offering feedback. Some are interested in
writing their stories. We shared stories of the first
houses we lived in, just to get us to know each other.
Stay tuned as we grow and plan events and get to
know each other and learn to give feedback about
our stories! Join us as we share a favorite scary story
from our repertoire on the 21st of October.

Houston Storytellers Guild

The Houston Storytellers Guild meets the 4th
Tuesday of each month via zoom. This virtual
mode has allowed us to stay safe and to build our
membership with storytellers from across the
country. When visiting our site, click on Radio
Program of the menu. Then scroll to May 29, 2014
for a program that will forever remain embedded
in your mind and heart. Elizabeth Ellis applies her
signature style to a story which is nothing short of a
masterpiece. Enjoy!
Website Info: www.houstonstorytellers.org
President (and new TSA Board member), Hank
Roubicek. roubey.story@gmail.com
Additional Contact: Sally Goodroe, 713-643-8478.
goodroe@earthlink.net
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Tarrant Area Guild of
Storytellers (TAGS)

started years ago at the Grapevine Train Station.
It has moved to Nash Farm where all can socially
distance and enjoy some scary stories just before
Halloween. This is set for October 23, 2021, from
7- 9pm. Jaye McLaughlin will emcee, with DeCee
Cornish, Jacqui Rash, Fred Peters and Sandra McGee
sending shivers out to all attendees. Bring your
blanket or lawn chair and come for a deliciously scary
evening program. Nash Farm hosts and provides
refreshments, so come on over to Grapevine.

TAGS presents a quarterly program, either live or
on zoom. The first was in June when “Texas History
Through Flags” was presented. This September the
quarterly program was “Try to Remember” with
Tom McDermott introducing the theme from the
Fantasticks on his guitar. Emcee for that virtual
program was Dale Schultz, President of TAGS, with
Jacqui Rash, Fred Peters, Sandra McGee, DeCee
Cornish and Jaye McLaughlin telling their stories.

We also look forward to Tellabration, November
20, 2021 - back on zoom for this program. For details,
please check out TAGS Facebook page.

In October the TAGS Guild will be performing at
the Nash Farm in Grapevine. This is an annual event

Awards! A Call For TSA Nominations
Personal Greetings! From Hank Roubicek- Newest
board member on Tejas and president of the
Houston Storytellers Guild, and the guy named to
chair our awards committee.

Awards Committee chair Hank Roubicek at
roubey@aol.com
Please be sure to write “TSA Nomination” in the
subject line.
»» For those who dislike email, please feel free to
mail to me via snail mail:
Hank Roubicek
4203 Eigel St., Houston, TX 77007
Cell: 832-277-1581 (Call or text)

I am especially psyched about my role as the
awards committee chairman for TSA. My excitement
stems from having received the Trailblazers award a
few years ago. That recognition meant more to me
than I ever imagined. I didn’t expect it. In fact, I was
in mild shock when told I was the recipient. After all,
I was simply doing what I loved. And there it is: We
do what we love. As storytellers we want to engage
others and take them on journeys before returning
them safely to the present. Stories are indeed
memorable. Storytellers are remembered. Therefore,
it is essential we remember our peers to highlight
what Maya Angelou proclaims, “People will never
forget how you made them feel.” Let’s nominate
those who have delivered the power of story.

»» And / Or
Mailthe combined documents to the TSA office
at the address:
Tejas Storytelling Association, ATTN: Awards
Committee, P.O. Box 2806, Denton, TX 76202
Note: Sending to both parties isn’t a bad idea. OCD
rules in the world of chaos!!!
Questions about Submission:
TSA Office Phone: 940-380-9320

Go to award section of the TSA website https://
tejasstorytelling.com/about-us/awards/, and click
the link at the top right to download the form. This
form is a Word document that you can fill in directly
from your computer. Or you have the option to use
the printed version included in this newsletter.

TSA Email: tsa@tejasstorytelling.com
Note: All original copies of nominations and letters
will be kept in the TSA office. If the nominee is
not selected in the year nominated, the nominee’s
paperwork will be kept on file and automatically
reconsidered for the following year.

Submitting the Nomination: Submit this
completed form and supporting letters directly to
the Awards committee by either:

Thanks for your help. Thank you for all you do.
And thank you for the stories you tell.

»» Preferred Method (fewer the hands the better):
Emailing all documents (in Word) to the TSA

Let’s reward our friends.
Peace, Hank
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Tejas Storytelling Association - Award Nomination Form
TSA Awards: There are five Tejas Storytelling Association awards given as recognition for
various aspects of excellence in storytelling, leadership, or service to the storytelling
community. A detailed description of each award is given on the TSA website along with a list
of past recipients of each award. You will note that each award is not necessarily given out
each year. Notices will be given in the TSA newsletter, the Tejas Teller, as to when
nominations for each award are due and when they will be presented. The award presentations are made
at either the Tejas Storytelling Festival in March of each year or during a TSA conference when scheduled.

Brief Description of Awards:
! John Henry Faulk Award
" This award is presented to someone whose devotion to storytelling over a significant
period of time has made a major impact upon the advancement of the profession within
the state.
" It is the most prestigious award given in the Southwest in the name of storytelling and is
given in honor of John Henry Faulk, a master storyteller and major defender of the First
Amendment.
! Marvin Brown Volunteer Service Award
" This award recognizes an individual or group whose contributions of time and talents to
TSA have enhanced the reputation of TSA in the greater Denton area and beyond.
" This award is in honor of Marvin Brown for his work in the TSA office, at the annual festival,
and with youth tellers.
! Finley Stewart Trailblazing Award
" This award may be presented to an individual, group, or business that pioneered and
created an outstanding organization, festival or business that promotes storytelling and
utilizes the membership of the Tejas Storytelling Association.
" This award honors Finley Stewart, the man who founded both the Festival and the
organization through his trail blazing spirit.
! Colson-Herndon Educator’s Award
" This award honors an educator, who has given of his/her time and talent to mentor an
individual or group in storytelling or has been instrumental in promoting storytelling in
their field.
" This award is given in honor of Ted Colson and Rosanna Herndon who promoted the
integration of storytelling in their respective fields.
! Martha Len Nelson Special Services Award
" This award is given occasionally to recognize the above-and-beyond kind of service to TSA
and the storytelling community within the state and nation.
" The services of this person have made a notable impact upon the profession of storytelling
as well as the visibility and contributions of the Tejas Storytelling Association.

Nomination Form 2021 • Page 1 of 3
Tejas Storytelling Association • P.O. Box 2806 • Denton, TX 76202 • 940-380-9320
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Nomination Form:
Before completing the nomination form, please read the detailed description and list of qualifications given
on the TSA website, along with the list of past award recipients.

Select one award for this nomination:
Complete a separate nomination form for each award nomination you wish to submit
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

John Henry Faulk Award (Submit this completed nomination by January 7)
Marvin Brown Volunteer Award (Submit this completed nomination by January 7)
Finley Stewart Trailblazer Award (Submit this completed nomination by January 7)
Special Services Award (Submit this completed nomination by January 7)
Colson-Herndon Education Award (Submit nomination by January 7- in Conference years)

The Nominee:
Name:
Street Address:
City, State, Zip code:
Phone – Day:
Evening:
Email address:
Is the nominee a member of TSA? Yes:

Cell:
No:

The Nominator:
Name:
Street Address:
City, State, Zip code:
Phone – Day:
Evening:
Email address:
Are you a member of TSA?
Yes:

Cell:
No:

Support for the Nomination: Provide three letters of support for this nomination; one from
yourself and two from other people from the storytelling community. Place the contact
information for the additional individuals below:
Name:
Street Address:
City, State, Zip code:
Phone – Day:
Email address:
Name:
Street Address:
City, State, Zip code:
Phone – Day:
Email address:

Evening:

Cell:

Evening:

Cell:

Nomination Form 2021 • Page 2 of 3
Tejas Storytelling Association • P.O. Box 2806 • Denton, TX 76202 • 940-380-9320
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Information to Include in the Letters:
Each letter should be no more than 2 pages long, standard LTR size with one inch margin, font size
11pt or larger. Letters should contain specific information supporting the nomination, including:
" Description of the nominee’s experience with storytelling and the storytelling community
" Description of leadership within the storytelling community
" Description of service to storytellers, storytelling guilds, institutions, organizations, and the
community within which they live

Submitting the Nomination:
Submit this completed form and supporting letters directly to the Awards committee by either:
" Preferred Method (fewer the hands the better): Emailing all documents (in Word)
to the TSA Awards Committee chair Hank Roubicek at roubey@aol.com
Please be sure to write “TSA Nomination” on the subject line.
" For those who dislike email, please feel free to mail to Hank via USPS mail:
Hank Roubicek
4203 Eigel St.
Houston, TX 77007
Cell: 832-277-1581: Call or text.

And/Or
" Mailing the combined paper documents to the TSA office at the address below:
Tejas Storytelling Association
ATTN: Awards Committee
P.O. Box 2806
Denton, TX 76202
Note: Sending copies to both parties isn’t a bad idea, to make certain we receive it.

Questions about Submission:
" TSA Office Phone: 940-380-9320
" TSA Email: tsa@tejasstorytelling.com
" Note: All original copies of nominations and letters will be kept in the TSA office. If the
nominee is not selected in the year nominated, the nominee’s paperwork will be kept on
file and automatically reconsidered for the following year.

Nomination Form 2021 • Page 3 of 3
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MEMBERSHIP

Free Advertising for
Your Storytelling Event

If you are not a member, come and join our
storytelling family and friends in our region. We can
spread the tradition and the power of storytelling. All
are welcome; every member is important, whether
story listener, storyteller, or story lover.
Even if you took some time off or have been a
member in the past, we would love have you back!
Membership Categories: (Yearly)
Individual: ........................................$35
Family: ..............................................$60
Organization: .................................. $75
Youth (age 18 and younger):........$10
»» CHECK: Print the TSA Membership Application
found on our website under the Membership
tab and mail with your check or credit card
information to TSA, P.O. Box 2806, Denton, TX
76202.
»» PHONE: Phone the TSA office any time: 940380-9320. We will return your call, answer
your questions, and record your credit card
information for billing.
»» ONLINE: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/
Membership

Submit your event on our webpage for all to see!
Did you know that you could list your Affiliate
Guild events on the Tejas Storytelling Association’s
website yourself?
Simply go to http://www.tejasstorytelling.com
and click on Submit Event Listing under the Event
Calendar tab in the top menu.
If you submit early enough, it will go into our next
newsletter. This is just one of the services offered
by the Tejas Storytelling Association.
https://tejasstorytelling.com/events

DONATIONS

We need your support in our mission of
storytelling. Please send your tax deductible
donation in support of storytelling and our mission
in this region. Thank you!
CHECK: Mail your donation check to TSA, P.O.
Box 2806, Denton, TX 76202.
ONLINE: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/Donations

Don’t miss any of the Facebook and Twitter
posts highlighting storytellers, concerts and
activities at the Tejas Storytelling Association.

TSA’s mission is to foster an appreciation of
storytelling as an oral tradition, a performing art,
and an educational tool. Our members are a vital
part in making this mission succeed. We need you!

P.O.Box 2806
Denton, TX 76202

Like us! Become a friend! Share the posts!
Spread the love!
www.facebook.com/tejasstorytelling
https://twitter.com/tejastales

The Tejas Teller is the quarterly newsletter
published by the Tejas Storytelling
Association.

Tejas Teller submission deadline is the last
Friday of the month of each calendar quarter
end: March, June, September, and December.

Rick Davis, editor
Karen Wollscheid, production

General news items can be sent to the editor
at riverwoodtx3@gmail.com

Jaye McLaughlin, NSN news coordinator.
Contributors: David Claunch, Elizabeth
Ellis, Sue Kuentz, Jaye McLaughlin, Larry
Thompson, Chester Weems, Mary Ann Blue,
Kim Lehman, and Vivian Rutherford.

Currently the Tejas Teller is being distributed
electronically to email addresses stored with
TSA membership records. If you would like a
printed copy of the newsletter, please notify
the TSA Office at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com.
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